3 Sections/Data Pages:

1. Academy Information:
   **Internship Completion**
   - # of students per grade level
   - Internship completion, in progress, not assigned
   **Academy Detail**
   - Academy name, previous and current year level
   - Scores for each of the 4 elements (Educational Design)
   - % of Free and/or Reduced Lunch
   - Graduation Rate

2. Advisory Board Key Performance Indicators:
   **Membership Data**
   - # of members, % from outside K-12, % member attendance
   **Key Performance Indicators**
   - Annual Strategic Plan Updates, 501(3) or legal structure, formal mission statement, post-secondary articulation agreements
   **AB Time Allocations**
   - NAF general AB objectives, board assessment of time spent – most, average, least time spent
   **Fundraising Sources**
   - Sources of fundraising, if strategic goal for board

3. Advisory Board Members:
   **Membership List**
   - Member name, organization, partial email
   *full email not provided for privacy

For more information or support please contact your portfolio manager or advisoryboard@naf.org